10
zebrafish of both genders using fluorescence microscopy, with RNA extracted from FACS-11 purified GFP + lymphocytes as described previously 1 . Libraries were constructed from 100-700 12 ng total RNA according to the TruSeq Stranded mRNA sample preparation protocol (Illumina,
13
San Diego, CA), sequenced using an Illumina Hi-Seq 3000, and base calling performed using 14 Illumina bcl2fastq2 software. Paired-end sequencing of 100 or 150 bp reads were conducted on 15 hMYC ALLs. RNA-seq data are deposited at NCBI GEO repository GSE119173
16
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE119173; enter security token
17
"izqfoyyslditlgl" where indicated). Newly generated hMYC RNA sequencing data was compared
18
with mMyc RNA sequencing data available at GSE108855.
19

RNA-seq alignment and analysis
20
Alignment and RNA-seq read counting, identification of human orthologues, and clonality 21 analysis were performed as described by Garcia et al 2 . For data in Figure 2B , differentially-
22
expressed genes were first identified in a pairwise manner using DESeq2. Genes were further 
